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1. Project Data
Name: ODS PHASEOUT
Country/Department: BULGARIA
Sector/subsector:

L/C/TF Nuimber: 28307
Region: Europe and Central
Asia Region

11- Industrial Adjustment; VP - Pollution Control!
Waste Management
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Effective:
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05/14/96

10/31/98
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Government of Bulgaria/Ministry of Environment and Water
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Sudipto Sarkar
Sudipto Sarkar; Paola Meta;
Krisztina Kiss
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Johannes F. Linn
Rachel Lomax
James Goering
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2. Principal Performance Ratings
(HS=HighlySatisfactory,S=Satisfactory,U=Unsatisfactory,HL=HighlyLikely,L=Likely,UN=Unlikely,HUN=Highly
Unlikely,HU=HighlyUnsatisfactory,H=High,SU=Substantial,M=Modest,N=Negligible)
Outcome: S
Sustainabilito: HL
Institutional Development Impact: SU
Bank Performance: S
Borrower Performance: S

QAG (if available)
Quality at Entry: S
Project at Risk at Any Time: Yes

ICR
S

3. Assessment of Development Objective and Design, and of Quality at Entry
3.1 Original Objective:

Background
Bulgaria has committed itself to phase-out Ozone Depleting Substances (ODS) as per the Vienna
Convention and the Montreal Protocol (MP) and their subsequent amendments. To this effect, in 1994
Bulgaria, with assistance from the Danish Government, prepared a Countiy Program which outlined a
ODS phase-out strategy and defined priority sub-projects. To help implement the Country Program, the
Bulgarian Government requested financial assistance in the form of grants from the Global Environment
Facility (GEF). The Bank, as an implementing agency for GEF, assisted in the preparation and
implementation of the ODS phase-out project which comprised a number of sub-projects. The key
milestones of the project are presented below:
Project Preparation Begins (first mission)
Project Appraised
GEF Council Approval
GEF Secretariat Endorsement
Negotiations
Board Approval

-

September 1994
April 1995
May 1995
September 1995

-

September 1995

-

November 1995

Grant Signed

-

December

Grant Effectiveness
Original Closing Date
Revised Closing Date (first extension)
Revised Closing Date (second extension)

-

May 1996
October 31, 1998
October 31, 1999
April 30, 2000

1995

The project objectives were defined to assist Bulgaria to effectively meet its obligations towards the
Montreal Protocol. The design of the project and implementation arrangements took into account the
capacity to effectively execute the project. Technical Assistance was provided to ensure that the objectives
of the project were met. Also, the sustainability of the investments was a significant factor in the project
design considerations.

Objective
The objective of the project was to assist Bulgaria's transition into non chlorofluorocarbon (CFC)
technology which will not harm the earth's ozone layer. This objective would be met by: (a) supporting
priority sub-projects identified in the Country Program for technology conversion to non-CFC materials;
(b) initiating CFC recovery, reclamation, and recycling operations; and (c) strengthening the institutional
capacity of the Ozone Task Force (OTF) in the Ministry of Environment and Water (MoEW).
Currently, there is no consumption of CFC in the country making Bulgaria fully compliant with its
obligation towards the Montreal Protocol.
3.2 Revised Objective:

The original project objective was not revised.
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3.3 Original Components:

At appraisal, the project comprised of technology conversion, technical assistance, and an institutional
strengthening component. In addition to the sub-projects described below, the Country Program included
sub-projects in enterprises DZU, Opticoelectron, and a compressor sub-project in enterprise VMZ. At
appraisal, enterprises DZU and Opticoelectron were excluded because of poor financial standing and
uncertain future. The compressor sub-project in VMZ was not included since there was no production
prior to appraisal and thus did not meet the Montreal Protocol criteria for phasing out existing ODS
consumption.

Technology Conversion
The project financed twelve technology conversion sub-projects in the refrigeration, foam, and solvent
sectors for the following seven enterprises:
9

MRAZ - There were three sub-projects in the enterprise designed to eliminate the annual ODS
consumption by 128 Tons: i) Sub-project NR-1 where an annual consumption of 14 Tons of CFC-12
would be replaced by HFC- 134a as a refrigerant in domestic refrigerators; ii) Sub-project NR-2 where
an annual consumption of 44 Tons of CFC-11 would be replaced by cyclopentane to produce
insulation foam for refrigerators; and iii) Sub-project NR-3 where an annual consumption of 70 Tons
of CFC-12 and CFC-502 would be replaced with HFC-134a and HFC-404a in the production of
compressors and condensing units for conmmercialrefrigerators.

*

Frigo - There were two sub-projects in the enterprise designed to eliminate the annual ODS
consumption by 17 Tons: i) Sub-project NR4 where an annual consumption of 5 Tons of CFC-12
would be replaced by HFC-134a in commercial refrigerators; and ii) Sub-project NR-5 where an
annual consumption of 12 Tons of CFC-1 1 would be replaced with cyclopentane to produce insulation
foam for refrigerators.

*

Brist - There were two sub-projects in the enterprise designed to eliminate the annual ODS
consumption by 10 Tons: i) Sub-project NR-6 where an annual consumption of 3 Tons of CFC-12
would be replaced by HFC-134a as a refrigerant in commercial refrigerators; and ii) Sub-project NR-7
where an annual consumption of 7 Tons of CFC-11 would be replaced by cyclopentane for the
manufacture of insulation foam for refrigerators.

*

Zem - The sub-project NR-8 designed to eliminate the annual ODS consumption by 16 Tons where
CFC- 1 would be replaced by cyclopentane to produce foam for insulation of refrigerators.

*

Klimat - There were two sub-projects in the enterprise designed to eliminate the annual ODS
consumption by 19 Tons: i) Sub-project NR-9 where an annual consumption of 8 Tons of CFC-12
would be replaced by HFC-134a in the production of conimercial refrigerators; and ii) Sub-project
NR-10 where an annual consumption of 11 Tons of CFC-l 1 would be replaced by cyclopentane for
insulation foam for commnercialrefrigerators.

*

Vazhod - The sub-project NE-i designed to eliminate the annual ODS consumption by 25 Tons. In
this sub-project, CFC-l 1 would be replaced by cyclopentane to produce foam for a number of different
industries.
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*

VMZ (Ball Bearings)- The sub-projectNS-2 designedto eliminatethe annual ODS consumptionby
50 Tonswhere CFC-113 and methylchloroformwould be replacedby aqueousor chlorinatedsolvents
in the cleaningoperationsof ball bearings.

TechnicalAssistance
The technicalassistanceand trainingsub-projectsin the Instituteof Refrigerationcomprised:i) Sub-project
NR-12 which includedthe establishmentof a training center in the Institute to train 1,200refrigeration
techniciansin handling non-ODS substancesfor new equipment and recovery of CFCs from existing
refrigerators;ii) Sub-ProjectNR-13 which includedthe productionof 1,000portablerecyclingunits to be
used by refrigerationtechnicians; and iii) Sub-projectNR-14which includedthe developingof capacityin
the Instituteto test compressorsand condensingunits for reliabilityand safety certification.The combined
estimatedODS phase-outfor sub-projectsNR-12 and NR-13was 100tons.
InstitutionalStrenythening
The InstitutionalStrengtheningsub-projectincludedassistanceto the OTF to effectivelyimplementthe
project, ensure that the Country Programwas being implementedas intended, and to report Bulgaria's
complianceon ODSphase-outto the MontrealProtocolon a regularbasis.
The Grant funds were intended to be channeled through First Private Bank as a Local FinancialAgent.
The bank's role was to monitorthe financialperformanceof the enterprises,managethe SpecialAccounton
behalf of the OTF, pay suppliersand contractors,monitor sub-projectexpenditures,and employ and pay
private auditorsfor the project. The bank would not take any creditrisk and it was agreed that the service
fee for the bank wouldbe 3% of disbursements.
3.4 Revised Components:

The changeson the aboveprojectcomponentswere as follows:
-

The enterpriseVazhod was purchased by an intemationalfirm and as a result became ineligible for
GEF financing. Thus,the sub-projectNF-I was not carried out under the project. However,the firm
that bought Vazhod financed the technologyconversion to ensure that Bulgaria met its objective
towardsthe MontrealProtocol.

*

The enterpriseZem privatizedand moved its core businessfrom refrigeratorsto non-ODSconsuming
products. As a result, the GEF financingwas not required and the sub-projectNR-8 was not carried
out

*

A new private enterprise, Lucky Polyus, was included in the technology conversionprogram in
December1998. The companywas establishedin 1993and was not a major ODS consumerwhenthe
CountryProgramwas prepared in 1994. Thus, the Country Programdid not identify the enterprise.
However,duringproject implementationLuckyPolyus ODS consumptionincreasedand the Ministry
of Environmentrequested the Bank to review the eligibilityof the companyto receive GEF Grant
financing. A Sub-projectNR-15 was prepared and submittedto the GEF's Scientificand Technical
Advisory Panel (STAP) which confirmed the eligibility of the project. The Sub-project was
implementedand eliminatedan annual consumptionof 27 Tons of CFC-l I and CFC-12 with HCFC
141b and HFC 134a, respectively. The CFC-11 was being used for the manufactureof insulation
-4 -

foams for refrigerators and CFC-12 was being used as a refrigerant. The GEF Grant savings from

sub-projectsNF-I and NR-10were usedto finance Sub-projectNR-15.
*

Sub-projectNR-12 (refrigerationtechnician training) was highly successful and the training was
extendedfrom 1,200to 1,500refrigerationtechnicianswhichcoveredthe entirecountry.

*

A public awareness campaignon the importance of phasing-outODS was completed during the
project.

*

Due to the financialsectordifficultiesin the early stagesof project implementation,the LocalFinancial
Agent - First Private Bank - went out of business. Bulbankwas chosen as a replacementbank that
carried out the role of the financialintermediary.

3.5 Qualityat Entrv:

This project was not subject to a quality at entry review,and thereforeratings or reportingon the QAG
processare not available.
There were no technicalrisks associatedwith the project. The main projectrisk at entry was the uncertain
macroeconomicconditions and slow pace of privatizationwhich resulted in a decline in industrial
productionraisingconcernson the viabilityof enterprisesunder the project. The Bank,having a fiduciary
responsibilitytowards the GEF, wanted to ensure that only viable enterprises, preferably privatized,
received the Grant. As a result, during the early stages of supervision,procurementactivities were
suspended in enterprises undergoing the privatization process. Although this resulted in a longer
implementationperiod,the ultimateobjectiveof the projectwas met. WhileenterprisesKlimatand Lucky
Polyus were private when the project started, MRAZ, Brist, Frigo were privatized during project
implementation. Currently,all enterprisesunder the project have successfullyconvertedto non-ODS
technologyand are meetingthe non-ODStechnologydemandsof the market.
4. Achievement of Objective and Outputs
4.1 Outcome/achievementof objective:

The objectivesset forth for the projecthavebeen achievedin full. For this reason,the ICR rates the project
as being satisfactorilyimplemented.Explanationof this rating is presentedbelow.
Achievementof Country Program Objectives
With assistancefrom the DanishGovernment,Bulgariaprepareda CountryProgramto developthe ODS
phase-out strategy. The Country Program which included key policy actions and identifiedpriority
investmentsreceived wide support from the Government,primarily the Ministry of Environment and
Water, the CustomsOffice, enterprisesconsumingODS, and non-governmentalorganizations(NGOs).
The phase-outstrategywas reiteratedas a Govermnentobjectivein Bulgaria'sEnvironmentStrategy. The
Governmentcreated an Ozone Task Force (OTF) in the Ministry of Environmentand Water for the
implementation,management,and monitoringof the phase-outprogram.The targetof phasingout 437 tons
of ODS,as outlinedin the CountryProgram,has been fullymet.
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Achievementof ProjectObjectives
The project objective was to assist Bulgaria's phase-out of ODS consumption, as required under the
Montreal Protocol and its amendments. At appraisal, the objective was to phase-out 365 tons of ODS with
the remaining 72 tons of consumption, distributed over multiple small companies, to be addressed outside
the scope of the project. With the inclusion of enterprise Lucky Polyus an additional 27 tons of ODS was
to be phased-out.
The project's objective has been fully met (Section 4.2). The GEF Grant financed the technology
conversion that allowed the enterprises participating in the project to conform to international standards and
retain their domestic and export markets. The project contributed to global efforts on protection of the
ozone layer and helped Bulgaria to meet its obligations towards the Montreal Protocol.
There were no major environmental concerns associated with the installation or operation of non-ODS
technologies and the Bank classified the project as category B project, requiring limited environmental
analysis. Only modest environmental risks were associated with the use of cyclopentane, a flammable
substance, in the foam sector, and with the potential increase in wastewater in the solvents sector. In order
to mitigate and manage these risks, all sub-projects followed industrial safety guidelines. In addition, an
Environmental Impact Assessments including health and safety plans were carried out for all sub-projects
according to the Bulgarian Environmental Protection Act. The MoEW approved these assessments prior to
sub-project implementation and ensured that regulations on industrial health and safety were enforced prior
to equipment operation and installation.

Legaland RegulatoryFrameworkDevelopment
The key policy elements of the phase-out strategy that have been implemented are as follows:
*
3

*
*

A Government Decree banned the imports of ODS in Bulgaria from January 1, 1996;
A Government Decree now regulates the use of existing CFCs present in old refrigerators and
machines. This decree stipulates strict penalties for deliberate venting or abuse of CFCs. Since
Bulgaria does not have CFC incineration facilities, the decree allows the export of CFCs for
incineration purposes only with approval from MoEW;
To prevent illegal imports of ODS in the country, Customs officers at border crossings have been
trained and have the necessary equipment to identify ODS; and
To monitor ODS use in the country, officers in all the fifteen Regional Environmental Inspectorates
under the MoEW have received training and have the equipment to detect the use of ODS. In addition
officials in the Institute for Refrigeration and Air Conditioning and the National Center for
Environment and Sustainable Development have also been trained to monitor the use of ODS.

PublicAwarenessCampaign
An NGO called "Borrowed Nature" was selected through a competitive process to carry out a public
awareness program on the importance to phase-out ODS and the need to protect the earth's ozone layer.
The Public Awareness Program helped strengthen the project's sustainability by fostering a wider public
awareness on the importance of ODS phaseout and the measures taken in Bulgaria for the phase-out.
The six month campaign was innovative and successful. In large gatherings and in public events,
information highlighting the need to protect the earth's ozone layer was disseminated. Short movies,
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including interviews with experts and Government officials, were shown on television. Press conferences
and media workshops were carried out calling attention to prevent firther depletion of the ozone layer.
There was special emphasis on informing the young and a drawing competition was held for children. A
seminar was held for the representatives of industries, media, Govermnent institutions explaining national
programs, policies and future measures regarding the phase-out and management of ODS. The seminars
were held in twenty five towns in the country.
4.2 Outputs by components:
Sub-0~~~~

EnterpniseMRAZ

NR-1
NR-2
NR-3

EnterpriseFrigo

NR-4
NR-5

EnterpriseBrist

NR-6
NR-7

EnterpriseZem

NR-8

EnterpriseKlimat

NR-9
NR-10

Instituteof
Refrigeration

NR-12
NR-13

NR-14
EnterpriseVazhod

NF-I

EnterpriseVMZBall Bearings

NS-2
Institutional
Strengthening

LuckyPolyus

.. ________Montreal
___ ____ ___
NR-15

0

Ut7
The enterprise was privatized dunng project
implementation. The ODS phase-outhas been
completed and the production in the enterprise
is increasing.
phase-out5 tons of ODS
The enterprise was privatized during project
phase-out12 tons of ODS
implementation. The ODS phase-outhas been
completed and the production in the enterprise
is increasing.
phase-out3 tons of ODS
The enterprise was privatized during project
phase-out7 tons of ODS
implementation. The ODS phase-outhas been
completed and the productionin the enterprise
.______________________is
increasing.
phase-out16 tons of ODS
The enterprise has moved its core business
from refrigerators to non-ODS consuming
products. As a result, GEF financing was not
requiredas intended.
phase-out 8 tons of ODS
At appraisal, the enterprise was privately
phase-out 11 tons of ODS
owned.
The ODS phase-out has been
completedand the productionis increasing.
train 1,200techniciansin the use of
1,500refrigerationtechnicianstrained
non-ODS
produceportable ODSrecyclingunit for 1,000portable recyclingunits producedand
existingrefrigerators
distributed in Bulgaria
Sub-projectsNR-12 and 13 combined
would reduce ODS consumptionby 100
tons
developingcapacityto certifynon-ODS certificationcapacitydeveloped
equipment
phase-out25 tons of ODS
The enterprise was purchasedby an
intemationalfirm. The ODS phase-outhas
been completedand financedfrom company's
own resources. The GEF Grant was not
required as intended.
phase-out50 tons of ODS
The phase-outhas been completedas planned.
phase-out14 tons of ODS
phase-out44 tons of ODS
phase-out70 tons of ODS

assist the OTF to implementthe project,
ensure that CountryProgran is being
implemented,report Bulgaria's
complianceon ODSphase-outto the
Protocol
phase-out27 tons of ODS
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The OTF has successfullymet its objectives. In
addition,it has been instrumentalin developing
and implementing the policy environment to
phase-outODS.
The private enterprisejoined the project during
implementation. The phase-out in the
enterprise is complete.

4.3 Net Present Valite/Econonmicrate of/return:

An economic analysis was not performed, since it would have been difficult to quantify the environmental
benefits of each sub-project. The project clearly has global environmental benefits since it contributed
towards preventing the depletion of the earth's ozone layer. The thinning of the earth's ozone layer would
change the global climate leading to a wide range of adverse environmental effects.
Cost-effectiveness criteria of the Montreal Protocol were applied to the technology conversion sub-project
reduction process thus ensuring most appropriate targeting of GEF funds. The approved and actual
cost-effectiveness for each sub-project is shown below. The actual cost of phase-out per unit ODS ton
($26.51) was in line with the estimated cost ($27.57).
_____t00000000ji

_\

i.
00VSubpjatAbV

00App¢.d 0Cost
Grant
e;s

10Efife;t#ven

No

D;X
00000ActualGrantCost

Effectiveness

NR- I

MRAZ

16.37

10.29

NR-2

MRAZ

22.99

27.36

NR-3

MRAZ

34.17

28.42

NR-4

FRIGO

85.15

56.30

NR-5

FRIGO

59.24

66.19

NR-6

BRIST

73.48

48.99

NR-7

BRIST

93.84

117.64

NR-8

ZEM

44.25

Grant not used

NR-9

KLIMAT INKOM

33.49

20.94

NR-10

KLIMATINKOM

78.55

76.73

NR-12

INST.OF REFRIGERATION

17.27

7.93

NR-13

INST. OF REFRIGERATION

23.91

12:93

NR-14

INST. OF REFRIGERATION

N/A

N/A

NF-I

VAZHOD

25.78

Grantnot used

NS-2

VMZ-BALLBEARINGS

13.45

12.49

NR-15

LUCKY POLYUS

15.21

19.73

ISC

MoEW

N/A

N/A

27.51

26.51

Total:
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Another benefit of the project was the revival of the enterprises after they were privatized. As these
enterprises expand, more jobs are being created. The job creation outside Sofia (enterprises Brist, Frigo,
VMZ, Lucky Polyus) is especially important since unemployment in these areas are high. Currently, about
760 people are employed in these enterprises that participated in the project and it is likely that the number
of employees will increase as production increases. The training of the refrigeration technicians also helped
to develop their skills so that they can retain their jobs as Bulgaria moves to the non-ODS technology.
4.4 Financialrate of return:
Not applicable. A financial analysis for the project was not performned. However, an enterprise financial
viability analysis was carried out during preparation to determine the prospects of each enterprise to remain
in business. The Bank, having a fiduciary responsibility towards the GEF, performed this analysis to
ensure that the Grant was being allocated to enterprises that had prospects to survive in the transitional
economy of Bulgaria. The financial position of the enterprises were reported on a quarterly basis
throughout the project implementation period by the local bank acting as financial intermediary for the
project. The enterprises that have received the GEF Grant are in business today and with the technology
conversion are showing prospects of growth.

4.5 Institutionaldevelopmentimpact:
The project had a significant institutional development impact. In the public sector, the creation of the
OTF was instrumental in building capacity to develop and implement the policies required to switch to
non-ODS technology in the country. The change in technology has been complete and Bulgaria is fully
meeting the requirements of the Montreal Protocol. In addition, the technical assistance provided to the
Institute of Refrigeration has helped to develop capacity to provide non-ODS certification, in line with EU
norms, for equipment manufactured in Bulgaria. The training of 1,500 refrigeration technicians in the use
of non-ODS substance has also a wide ranging impact in preparing the country for the new technology.
In the private sector, the project helped the enterprises meet the demand of ODS free products both in the
domestic and the export markets. Through the project, officials in the beneficiary enterprises became fully
acquainted with the modem technology that does not use ODS. This has helped the enterprises to remain
competitive. The Bank's procurement procedures also helped the enterprises appreciate the benefits of
transparent and competitive bidding procedures.

5. Major Factors Affecting Implementation and Outcome
5.1 Factors outsidethe controloJfgovernmentor implementingagency:
While the project objectives were fully met, there were delays in implementation. The Grant Agreement
between Bulgaria and the Bank became effective on May 14, 1996 and the project was initially expected to
close on October 31, 1998. However, the Grant was extended twice, the first extension was until October
31, 1999 while the second extended the closing date of the Grant to April 30, 2000. The main reason for
the delay was the macroeconomic conditions in the country which resulted in a slow start of the project.
After the Currency Board was put in place in July 1997 and as the economy stabilized, project
implementation began in eamest. Essentially, the project implementation gathered momentum from early
1998 and the reasons for delays are outlined below.
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MacroeconomicConditions
In the early stage of project implementation the enterprises under the project faced problems related to the
transitional economy. The GDP declined about 30% between 1989 and 1996, and the industrial sector's
contribution to the GDP dropped from 59% in 1989 to 28% in 1996. While privatization efforts were
underway, enterprises MRAZ, Frigo, Brist, Zem, and Vazhod were all public companies with an uncertain
future. To ensure that the GEF Grant funds were allocated to companies with prospects for survival and
growth, the Bank and the Government agreed to temporarily suspend project implementation in enterprises
undergoing privatization. It was also agreed that GEF funds could be released to these enterprises after the
privatization process was complete. Project implementation, however, continued in the Institute of
Refrigeration private enterprise Klimat and public enterprise VMZ which did not show an uncertain future.
Although, the decision to not implement certain sub-projects led to delays, the final outcome was positive
and the GEF Grants have been allocated to enterprises that are fully functional today. Enterprises MRAZ,
Frigo, Brist were privatized before they received GEF assistance. Enterprise Zem has privatized and it
changed its business to non-refrigeration products which did not consume ODS and as a result the
sub-project (NR-8) was not required. The enterprise Vazhod was purchased by an intemational firm and
as a result became ineligible for the GEF Grant. A private enterprise Lucky Polyus was included in the
project in December 1998.

Changein LocalFinancialIntermediary
The financial sector was also going through a difficult period when implementation began, due to the
macroeconomic situation in the country. The Local Financial Agent (LFA) originally selected for the
project was the First Private Bank. However, after the Grant became effective, the bank went out of
business in 1996. Bulbank was designated as the new LFA in February 1997. After First Private Bank
went out of business and before Bulbank was selected, project implementation had ceased.

Procurement
While project implementation gathered speed in early 1998, the performance of suppliers in certain projects
delayed implementation which required the second extension of the Grant Agreement. The suppliers for
non-ODS technology equipment are limited in number and are extremely busy with worldwide ODS
phase-out demands. This resulted in suppliers requesting extensions for quotation submission, delay in
deliveries, and sometimes supply of equipment that did not perform as expected requiring additional
supplies to meet contract conditions. The enterprises could have utilized the penalty clauses in their
contracts with the suppliers. However, to prevent protracted legal procedures the enterprises preferred to
re-negotiate their contract with the suppliers until fully functional goods were delivered.

-
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5.2 Factors generally subject to government control:

The Governmentfully supportedthe project and successfullyaccomplishedtheir tasks. The development
of appropriatepolicy and its implementation(Section 4.1) is due to the pro-active role played by the
Governmentto meet Bulgaria'sneed towardsthe MontrealProtocol.
5.3 Factors generally subject to implementing agency control:

Overall the performance of the OTF has been satisfactoryand it has contributedto the achievementof
project objectives. In the initial period of project implementationthe OTF was not pro-active in
co-ordinatingactivities.The situationchanged after June 1997when the OTF was restructuredwith the
inclusion of new staff. The restructured OTF, assisted by consultants,ably performedits functions and
deservescredit for the success of the project. Bulk of the project activitieswere completedin fiscal year
1999 (July 1, 1998 to June 30, 1999) after the OTF was restructured. GEF Grant disbursementsare
shownbelowas an index of projectprogressduringthe implementationperiod.

July 1,'96 to June 30,'97
| July 1, 97 to June 30, 98
| July 1, '98 to June 30, '99
July 1, 99 to June 30, '00

6.4%

6.4%

76.7%
6.4%

16.9°/
93.6%
100%

__10.5%

5.4 Costs and financing:

The appraisalestimatefor total project cost was US$ 13.5 million. The financing plan was that the GEF
Grant would provide US$ 10.5 million while the enterpriseswould contributeUS$ 3 million. The GEF
Grant was awarded to finance only items and activities included in the Indicative List of Eligible
Incremental Costs adopted by the Meeting Parties to the Montreal Protocol. The GEF Grant was
denominatedin SDR's (SDR 7.1 millioncorrespondingto US$ 10.5 million) while the expenditureswere
mainly in US$ or major Europeancurrencies. Due to the fluctuatingexchangerate, at project closing,the
US$ dollar equivalentof the utilized GEF Grant was US$ 9.6 million. Details of the actual expenditures
are presentedbelow.
Consistentwith the November 1994GEF guidelinesused to developthis project, expendituresincurredby
enterprises after October 31, 1993 and before the date of Grant signing were eligible for retroactive
financing. Retroactivefinancing was providedfor two projects: Sub-projectNR-9 for an amountof US $
9,639; and sub-projectNR-1 for an amountof US $ 15,275.
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ratinig:
due to the following

reasons:

the policies required for Bulgaria to meet Montreal Protocol requirements are in place. These policy
measures are being enforced by the Govemment;
the domestic and export markets of the participating enterprises require the use of non-ODS
substances. As a result, the enterprises will make best use of the technology conversion supported
under the project to remain competitive and expand their business;
from an environmental sustainability standpoint, the altemative substances introduced as replacements
of CFCs are approved by the Montreal Protocol. Furthermore, any fire or explosions hazard due to the
use of cyclopentane as foaming agent has been minimized by the safety audits. The new installations
have been certified by the environmental and fire authorities, as required by Bulgarian legislation, to
ensure that industrial health and safety standards are met;
the public awareness campaign carried out under the project and the successful implementation of the
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*

*

*

Country Program has raised awareness in the country on the importance of using non-ODS. The
public pressure will ensure that enterprisesdo not use ODS and minimize deliberatereleasesof ODS
left in older operatingequipment;
the refrigerationand the foamnsectors in the country are no longer using.ODS for new equipment.
Thus, the investmentsin the Instituteof Refrigerationwill be used to provide certificationfor non-ODS
equipmentto allow Bulgarianenterprisesmeet the demandsof the local and foreignmarkets;
the Institute of Refrigerationhas taken a leading role in the region in refrigerationservicing and
offering study tours and training opportunities to other countries phasing out ODS. The
cross-disseminationof informationacross countrieshelps to build the knowledgeof latest technologies
which will ensure that Bulgaria maintains its competitiveposition in the region with respect to the
refrigerationindustry;and
the training and certificationprogram provided to 1,500 refrigerationtechnicians has allowed the
servicesectorto move towardsnon-ODSequipment.

6.2 T7ransitionalrrangemnentto regular operations:

The CountryProgramhas been met and the technologyconversionhas been complete. Thus, transitional
arrangementwould not be necessary.
7. Bank and Borrower Performance
Bank
7.1 Lending:

The Govemmentrequestedthe Bank to be the implementingagency to administerthe GEF Grant. The
BIank'sexperience of managing projects worldwide and the knowledge of Bulgaria was useful during
project preparationand implementation.While the project was preparedrelativelyquickly,Board approval
was granted eight months after appraisal. Board approval could not be sought until GEF Secretariat's
endorsementof the project. The delay was due to the fact that when the project was prepared,there were
competingneeds of scarce GEF resources from other countries. The GEF funds had to be secured before
the Secretariatcould endorsethe project.
When the project was prepared, the GEF guidelines did not require that a financial viability analysis be
performed. However,given the economicconditionsin the country at that time, the Bank decidedto carry
out such an analysisto ensurethat only companieswith prospectsof survivaland growthwere includedin
the project.Also, it was agreed betweenBulgariaand the Bank that the local financialagent would monitor
the financial situationof the participatingenterprisesbefore GEF Grants would be released. The decision
by the Bank to performthe financialanalysis and to monitorthe position of the companiesprior to Board
approvalensuredthat the GEF funds were used in an efficientmanner and it fulfilledthe Bank's fiduciary
responsibilityto the GEF.
7.2 Supervision:

The project was successfullyimplemented as a result of the effective co-operation among the OTF,
participating enterprises,and the Bank team. The Bank team, including a consultant financed by the
Danish Trust Funds, was small and as a result co-ordinationwithin the team was excellent. Further, there
were no major changes in the team membersthroughoutthe project. The continuityof team memberswas
an importantfactor in the satisfactoryimplementationof the project. Supervisionwas carried out in a
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cost-effective manner and within budget.

7.3 Overall Bankpeiformance:

The Bank's performance in preparation, appraisal and implementation was satisfactory. The Bank's
missions were staffed with qualified professionals in environmental, procurement, technical and financial
fields. An added advantage to the Bank team was the continuity of Task Management, a function
performed by the same individual from project preparation to completion. The Bank as an implementing
agency ensured that GEF procedures were followed. The co-ordination between the Bank and its
counterparts in the Ministry of Environment and Water, the enterprises, and the Local Financial Agent was
excellent. The Bank team provided guidance, as necessary, on technical issues, GEF financing eligibility,
procurement, financial reporting, and project management.

Borrower
7.4 Preparation:
The Bulgarian authorities were fully supportive of the project and as a result it was possible to prepare
multiple sub-projects in a short period of time. The technical experts in the country provided valuable
inputs. The Government also committed itself to implement the Country Program and as a result, the
project preparation received full attention from staff and management in the MoEW.
7.5 Governnmentimplementation perjbrnmance:

Ratification of the Grant Agreement by Parliament was a condition of effectiveness as per Bulgarian
legislation. The ratification process lasted for six months. However, this delay can be explained by the
fact that Bulgaria was going through a difficult economic situation which pre-occupied the Parliament with
other proceedings.
The Borrower was overall responsive and managed to find workable solutions to problems as they arose
during implementation. The credit goes to the Government in developing a number policies and
successfully implementing them in a short period of time (Section 4.1). The Government has followed the
requirements of the Montreal Protocol closely. The public awareness campaign carried out by an NGO
under the project was an innovative and cost-effective initiative which resulted in a wide dissemination of
informnationon the importance to phase-out ODS.

Agency:
7.6 Inmplementing
The OTF within the MoEW had overall responsibility for project implementation. The project is complex
with 15 sub-projects, but due to the high quality performance of the OTF all sub-projects were successfully
completed. The OTF was established in 1992 for the development of the Country Program for ODS
phaseout and project preparation management in Bulgaria. It was supported by the experts of the
Refrigeration Institute and the Regional Offices of the Ministry of Environment and Water. The OTF also
performed effectively in preparing the GEF project.
After the Grant became effective in May 1996, for a short time the OTF was not pro-active in
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implementing the project. The OTF's lack of familiarity with Bank's operational procedures could have
been a factor. The situation was however, quickly corrected by the MoEW through personnel changes in
June 1997 after which the work of the OTF has been excellent. While a Deputy Minister was ultimately
responsible for the OTF, day to day activities were delegated to a Senior Expert in the Ministry who was
assisted by technical and financial consultants. The hiring of a part-time procurement consultant familiar
with Bank procedures was an important step to increase the pace of project implementation.
The OTF ensured that the Banks project implementation procedures, including procurement, were
followed. Regular reports on project management, procurement, disbursements, and financial status of
enterprises were provided to the Bank. The audit reports were also provided on time. After project
closure, the OTF will continue to enforce the ODS phase-out regulations and provide reports to Montreal
Protocol as required. The OTF also regularly represents Bulgaria in international forums for phase-out of
ODS such as the Montreal Protocol Implementation Committee. The OTF also plays an active role in the
network of Government agencies in the region responsible for phasing out ODS in their respective
countries.
7.7 Overall Borrowerpeijorniance:
The overall performance is satisfactory. The staff and the consultants in the OTE were highly committed
professionals whose input was critical for effective project preparation and management. While there were
delays in early stages of project implementation, the MoEW took a pro-active role and restructured the
OTF. The restructured OTF was effective in interacting with the enterprises and using resources as
necessary to resolve issues that emerged during implementation. In addition, the improving country
conditions in 1998 facilitated the privatization of the participating enterprises which in tum increased the
pace of project implementation.

8. Lessons Learned
The lessonslearnedare elaboratedbelowin italics:
ConsiderCountryRisks
If a project has to be prepared or implemented in an environment
project activities need to be modified to mitigate country risks.

with a significant country risk,

The technical preparation of the project was not difficult. However, the economic situation in the country
was such that it had a direct impact on the project. Enterprises were excluded from the project at appraisal
(DZU and Opticolectron), the ratification of the Grant Agreement was delayed which in turn delayed
project effectiveness, the financial intermediary had to be changed, and activities in enterprises that were
undergoing privatization had to be temporarily suspended. These were all manifestations of larger
problems of an economy in transition.
The Bank was fully aware of the country risks associated with the project. However, it had also made a
commitment to assist Bulgaria in meeting its Montreal Protocol requirements. Thus, the Bank and the
Government made the conscious decision to delay implementation for certain sub-projects until the risk of
inefficient use of GEF funds was minimized. This decision proved to be prudent since the GEF funds are
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now being utilized by private companies (excepting VMZ which is in the privatization process) that are
meeting the demand of non-ODS equipment in the domestic and foreign markets. The private company
owners seized the technology conversion as an opportunity to make their business more competitive. With
the recovery of the economy, country risks minimized which in turn helped project implementation. About
75% of the Grant was disbursed between July 1, 1998 and June 30, 1999, a period of which coincides with
the improvement in the Bulgarian economy, including the pace of privatization.
Utilize NGOs for Public Awareness
NGOs can be effective in determining the development impact of a project, through public outreach
The use of an NGO, selected on a competitive basis, for the public awareness program was innovative and
successful. The NGO was able to reach out to a wide range of the population through various channels.
Similar approaches should be considered where an NGO could collect the feedback from the stakeholders
and the population before and after a Bank project. The feedback at the beginning, collected through
surveys and focus group meetings, could help design the project. The input received from the stakeholders
towards the end of the project would help determine the development impact of the Bank's involvement.
Difficult to Manage Multiple Sub-projects
Project preparation and implementation with multiple sub-projects is resource intensive and requires
qualified staff
The project had fifteen sub-projects which were distributed over six enterprises and the Institute of
Refrigeration, across the country. This could have added to the challenge of effectively managing the
project. In this case the OTF's competent management was successful in keeping track of activities and
maintaining constant communication with the enterprises. However, for other larger projects, multiple
sub-projects should be avoided. For effective management and supervision, the resource requirements are
high and it is often difficult to develop the capacity of the implementing agency to carry out all the
functions as intended.
Use Penalties Against Suppliers
Ensure contract conditions are fully enforced
The second extension of the project was largely due to suppliers not being able to deliver goods on time as
per the contract. There are a limited number of suppliers that produce non-ODS equipment procured under
the project. Currently, these suppliers are extremely busy due to global demands to convert to non-ODS
technology. The enterprises had the option to use the penalties and performance guarantees specified in
their contract with the supplier. This option was not utilized since the costs of a legal proceeding would be
high compared to the contract amount. However, to create an incentive for the suppliers to provide the
goods on time, especially for larger contract amounts, the Borrower should be encouraged to use the
penalty clauses of a contract if it is clear that a supplier is at fault.
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9. Partner Comments
agency:
(a)Borrower/implementing
The sectionbelow has beenprepared by the OTF.
The ICR, a coherent, detailedand precise report, providesfor a good diagnosis of the currentsituationof
each recipientcompany,weighingall implicationsof the specifictechnologyconversioninvolved.
The Ozone Task Force would like to highlightthe followingaspectsand points of the ICR. Each recipient
enterprisewas first evaluatedin terms of its geographicposition, affectingsocial strata. Unemploymentin
small countrytowns has a much higher rate than in larger ones, and often the restorationof the refrigerator
produceris the only employmentchance, otherwisequalifiedlocal people have. Privatizationprerequisites
includeboth keepingproductionspectrumintact and graduallyreachingoriginalnumber of employees.The
social connotationis rather strong in the case of BRIST and FRIGO,which are roughly similar in being
small town enterprises producing commercialrefrigeratingappliances,having large, unkempt premises,
that needed drastic refurbishing,both having been privatizedmore or less two, three years ago. The ICR
assessed not only the idiosyncrasies,but also the subtle differences,how effective solutionsof specific
problemswere and drew valuable conclusionsin terms of lessonslearned in order to avoid drawbacksand
weak points in other similar projects, which are at an earlier stage, as well as apply good solutions
wheneverisuitable.Legal frameworkand safety issues, havinga lot in commonin the region, could alsobe
useful to others, especiallythe part referringto law enforcementand measurestaken to prevent ODS illegal
traffic. MRAZ' problem is well described,that the company with the use of the new equipmentneeds to
regain its previousshare on the local and foreign market and now its productsmeet higher ISO and EN
standards and are more competitive,enabling the company keep some 60% of the original number of
employees.Klimat Inkomand LuckyPolyus situatedin large cities and were foundedas privateenterprises,
had to invest into civil works and enlargingthe premises.The ICR will help them to attract investments,
balance their expansionplans against efforts in upgrading quality and product design, energy efficiency,
EC labeling.VMZ Ball BearingsPlant faces full-scaleprivatizationof civil production. The Institute of
Refrigerationhad satisfactorilytrained and issued licensesto 1500refrigerationtechnicians,a number quite
sufficientfor servicingand maintainingexistingrefrigerationappliancesof a country,the size of Bulgaria.
The ICR well pointedout that the Institutehas the capacityto train techniciansfrom neighboringcountries.
The results, good timingand special creativityof the extensivepublic awarenessraisingcampaignare well
described,includinginterestinghappenings,which engaged public attention and achievedits main goal to
stir up discussionsabout the ozone layer and global warming.
In general the ICR considersevery aspect of the ODS PhaseoutProject in Bulgaria,taking into account
legal, technical, social, safety and financial issues, and helped recipient enterprises foresee future
development.
Two letters from the Minister of Environment and Water are attached below which outlines the
Govenmment's
positionon the project and the ImplementationCompletionReport.
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R epublic

of

lBulgaria

0,;

Mfinistry

of

Environment

and

Water

Minister
Sofia, 29 May 2000
Dear Mr. Vorkink.
The Ministry of Environment and Water of Bulgaria has the pleasure offormally informing the World
Bank, that on 3 0ohApril 2000 the implementation of the National Ozone Depleting Substances Phaseout Program was successfully concluded, resulting in the complete phasing-out of mentioned
substances use in the country. Having accomplished the above, Bulgaria is infull compliance with its
obligation under the Vienna Convention to protect the ozone layer and the Montreal Protocol on
Substances, that Deplete the Ozone Layer.
National Program, worked out under Montreal Protocol requirements set for the country, was
prepared with the exclusive expertise and financial support of the Danish Environment Protection
Agency and COW] Consult. The actual implementation of the National Program was financed by the
Global Environment Facility, after an Agreement between the Government of Bulgaria and the
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development was signed Recipient companies would not
have been able to carry out the technology conversion to non-ODS production without the financial
support and guidance of the World Bank
The Ministry of Environment and Water would like to express its deep appreciation and gratitude for
the immense support rendered by your highly esteemed Bank. and especially to Mr. Sudipto SarkarOperations Officer with the Bank, whose benevolent attitude, managerial skills and very humahe and
patient approach, as well as all involved highly professional officers made implementation both
successful and a pleasure.
Hoping, that this wonderful relationship in the field of environmeFitshall not only persist, but funrher
develop in thefuture, I remain
Yours sincerely,

To: Mr. Andrew Vorkink
Country Director
Bulgaria and Romania Country Vnit
THE WORLDBANK
To: Mr. ThomasO'Brien
Resident Representadve
The World Bank Sofia Ofrice
67, William Gladstone St., Sofia

tel.: + 359 2 988-2577;fax:

-
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+ 359 2 986-2533

R&epub fic
Ministry

of

of

fBufgaria

Environment

and

Water

Minister
Sofia, 22 June 2000
RE: Commentsto the WorldBank implementation Completion Report on the ODS Phase-out Project, No: 28307 BUL
Dear Mr. Vorkink,
The Ministry of Fnvironment and Water of the Republic of Bulgaria found that the World Bank ICR is quite
enough complete and detailed The analyses of the situation are very correct and precise.
The principal objective of the Project - to assist Bulgaria in the phase out of ODS consumption in a cost-effective
manner, in compliancewith theMontreal Protocol and its amendmentsand adjustmenu - was achieved
T'heconsumptionof CFC was phased out through the introductionof advanced alternative, non-CFCs technologies.
The trainingprogramfor technicians,addressing updated techniques of refrigerant recovery, was successfully carried
out.

A modern laboratoryfor testing of compressors was established
A national networkfor recovery, reclamation and recyclingwas established and it is working well.
A Public Awareness Campaign was successfully carried out.
The national ODS regulation was improved
A great deal of the above results have been achieved through the consultants' assistance and supported by the World
Bank and by the missions ofaits representatives.
As a whole the ICRfully reflects all activities carried outjointly by theMOEW, the WorldBank and the consultanu.
The Ministry confirms the proposed ICR.

Yours sincerely,

To: Mr. Andrew Vorkink
Country Director
Bulgaria and Romania Country Unit
THE WORLD BANK
67, William Gladstone

St., Sofia

tel.: + 359 2 988-2577;fax:
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+ 359 2 986-2533

(b) Cofinanciers:
Not applicable. There were no cofinanciers for the project.
(c) Otherpartners (NGOs/privatesector):
Not applicable.

10. AdditionalInformation
Not applicable
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Annex 1. Key Performance Indicators/Log Frame Matrix
A log frame analysis was not part of Bank's appraisal documentation when the project was prepared. As a
result, a log frame analysis was not performed for this particular project. However, the performance
indicators for each component of the project was identified during supervision. The status of each indicator
at closure is presented below.

ProjectComponent
Technology
Conversion refrigeration

PerformanceIndicator
Phase-out 100 tons of ODS, at
appraisal.
During implementation it was agreed
that another 27 tons of ODS would
be phase-out from the consumption
of enterprise Lucky Polyus

Status at Closure
The phase-out has been completed
The phase-out has been completed.
The sub-project was financed
through savings in the Grant due to
the fact that enterprises Vazhod and
Zem used own resources.

Technology
Conversion - foam

Phase-out 115 tons of ODS

The phase-out has been completed.
Enterprises Vazhod and Zem were
privatized during implementation
and financed the technology
conversion out of own resources and
GEF funds were not required.

Technology
Conversion - solvents

Phase out 50 tons of ODS

The phase-out has been completed.

Technical Assistance
to Institute of
Refrigeration

a) train 1,200 refrigeration
technicians in the use of non-ODS

a) 1,500 technicians trained

b) produce 1000 portable ODS
recycling units for existing
refrigerators

b) units have been produced and are
functional

c) develop capacity to certify
non-ODS equipment
Institutional
Strengthening of
MoEW

c) certification capacity has been
developed

a) assist OTF to implement the
project

a) project was implemented
successfully

b) ensure Country Program is being
implemented

b) Country Program has been
implemented satisfactorily

c) report Bulgaria's compliance on
ODS phase-out to the Montreal
Protocol

c) Bulgaria regularly reports to
Montreal Protocol on the use of
ODS in the country
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Annex 2. Project Costs and Financing
Project Cost by Component (in US$ million equivalent)
Appra'sal
Estimate
US$ million
6.10
5.00
0.70
1.30
0.20
0.30

Project Cost By Component
Foam
Refrigeration
Solvents
Institute of Refrigeration
Institutional Strengthening
Local Financial Agent Fee
Total Baseline Cost

Total Project Costs
Total Financing Required

Actual/Latest
Estimate
US$ million
6.00
4.50
0.90
1.40
0.40
0.30

13.60

13.50

13.60

13.50

13.60

13.50

Percentage of
Appraisal
0.98
0.9
1.29
1.08
2
I

Project Costsby ProcurementArrangements (Appraisal Estimate) (US$ million equivalent)
ExpaeditureCateigory

IC

1. Works
2. Goods
3. Services
Technical Assistance and
Training
4. Incremental Operating
Costs
5. Local Financial Agent
Fee
Total

NC

Methoe

N.S.F.

Total Cost

0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

0.00
(0.00)
9.60
(9.60)
0.60
(0.60)

0.00
(0.00)
3.10
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

0.00
(0.00)
12.70
(9.60)
0.60
(0.60)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00

(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00

(0.00)
0.30
(0.30)
10.50

(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
3.10

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.00)

(10.50)

(0.00)

(10.50)

0.30
(0.30)
13.60

Note: Works are lumped into the Goods figures
Project Costs by Procurement Arrangements (Actual/Latest Estimate) (US$ million equivalent)

:0:t:
:0

0

:00
:tN V:00

Expenditure
Category
1. Works
2. Goods
________________________

0ProcuemntMethod

:rocuremen
B
0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

NC8
0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
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Othr2
Other
0.20
(0.20)
7.60
(7.60)

N.B,F.
0.50
(0.00)
3.40
(0.00)

Total Cost
0.70
(0.20)
11.00
(7.60)

3. Services
Technical Assistance and
Training
4. Incremental Operating

0.00
(0.00)

0.00
(0.00)

0.90
(0.90)

0.00
(0.00)

0.90
(0.90)

0.00

0.00

0.60

0.00

0.60

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.60)

(0.00)

(0.60)

0.00
(0.00)

0.00
(0.00)

0.30
(0.30)

0.00
(0.00)

0.30
(0.30)

0.00
(0.00)

0.00
(0.00)

9.60
(9.60)

3.90
(0.00)

13.50
(9.60)

Costs
5. Local Financial Agent
Fee
Total

Figures in parenthesisare the amountsto be financedby the Bank Loan. All costs include contingencies.
21 IncludesLimited Intemational Bidding, InternationalShopping,Local

-
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Shopping,and Direct Contracting

Annex 3: EconomicCosts and Benefits
An economic analysis was not perforned for the project since the environmental benefits of the project
would be difficult to quantify.
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Annex 4. Bank Inputs
(a) Missions:
SgfPojectCyc
Month/Year
Identification/Preparation
September '94 to
April '95

No. of Persons and Specialty
(e.g. 2 Economists, I FMS, etc.)
Specialty
Count
I
I
I
3

Perfomance Rating
Implementation
Development
Objective
Progress

Task Team Leader
Environmental Specialist
Financial Analyst
Technical Specialists

Appraisal/Negotiation

Septembe
'95
to

Septernber '95

I
I
I
2

Task Team Leader

Environmental Economist
Project Officer
Financial Analyst
Technical Specialists

Supervision
I
I

I
I

Task Team Leader
Technical Specialist
Procurement Officer
Project Officer

June '96
June '97
December '97
June '98
November'98
March '99
October '99
November '99
January'00

S
U
U
S
S
S
S
S
S

S
U
U
S
S
S
S
S
S

S

S

ICR
May '00

I
I
I
I

Task Team Leader
Project Officer
ODS technical Specialist
Procurement Officer

-25
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(b) Staff:

Stageof ProjectCycle
:________________________
Identification/Preparation
Appraisal/Negotiation
Supervision
ICR
Total

Actual/LatestEstimate
3us
$ (,000)
No. Staff weeks
158
54
28
14
180
98
9
5
375
171
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Annex 5. Ratings for Achievement of Objectives/Outputs of Components
(H=High,SU=Substantial,M=Modest,N=Negligible,NA=Not Applicable)
Rating
O Macro policies
ON
OH OSUOM
F Sector Policies
F Physical
OH
*SUOM
ON
FS Financial
OH
*SUOM
ON
* Institutional Development
O H * SU O M O N
* Environmental
*H
OSUOM
ON

ONA
ONA

ONA
O NA
ONA

Social

II Poverty Reduction
O Gender

F Other (Please specify)

OH

*SUOM

O H

0

ON

ONA

Job Creation - The project contributed to
the revival of enterprises since it facilitated the
technology conversion that would allow the
enterprises to meet the demands of non-ODS
products in the domestic andforeign markets. This
created new jobs (Section 4.3)

D Private sector development
El Public sector management
LIIOther (Please specify)

-
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SU O M O N O NA

Annex 6. Ratings of Bank and Borrower Performance
(HS=HighlySatisfactory,S=Satisfactory,U=Unsatisfactory,HU=HighlyUnsatisfactory)
6.1 Bank performance

Rating

X Lending
X Supervision

OHS*S
OHS*S

OU
OU

OHS OS

OU

? Overall

6.2 Borrowerperformance

Rating

F Preparation
F Governmentimplementationperformance
F Implementationagencyperformance

OHS
O HS
O HS
OHS

M Overall
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OS
O S
OS
OS

OHU
OHU
O HU

O HU
OU
0 U 0 HU
O U 0 HU
O U 0 HU

Annex 7. List of Supporting Documents
1. CountryProgramfor Phase-outof ODS in Bulgaria(May 1994)
2. Bulgaria: OzoneDepletingSubstancesPhase-outProject (Bank'sappraisaldocunent, October 1995)
3. Sub-projectcompletionreports
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